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/ley Hoss: There 's still 23 days h1t to drop out again.
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New Lounge Sends
Smokers Outside
B~ Brian O' Donnell
RG 1'\ews Writer
There are unh:1pp~ c•garcte
smoker· on the front sh:p~ oi Hutchins Hall these days.
The lav. school n' m_eroffLr>
asmokmg lounge and student smokersmustresoruo theoutl<l0rs, v.hcre
the} fret about the arproach•ng
v. inter.
''It's appall ling," :..11,1 first-year
Jeffrey Costello. "In Ill] younger
d:lys, I would havcorg.uJJtCd:ldcmonstration- a smokc-m."
"1know it's a disgu>ting habit,"
said fust-year Mary \ kHugh, "but
this isnot the time to get me to qu1t."
Not that they can get any sympathy from Raburn HO\\ land, a~SIS
tant to the dean, who decided that the
old smokers' lounge in the Hutch1ns
basement should become a nonsmoking area after a $40,000 renovation this summer.
University policy has prohib-

ned most indoor smoking smce 19R7,
and Hov..land 5alll thesmokmg lounge
wa:; not tn comph:.tncc. HoY. land s~ud
he "'anted to make !h..! n.:furb1~hcd
room more mvi!lng to more students.
and'' a... pJrucularly mouvatcd by the
grov.. ing e\ 1dencc of the health threat
posed to non-smokersby second-hand
smoke.
"I have had people come up to
me and "<l}. 'Why do you let them
smoke 1n there? It's supposed to be a
public space,,. Howland said.
Un1vcrsuy rules adopted in 1987
call for a smoke- free environment, as
much ao; is practical, and provides that
the righL'> of non-smokers to protect
Ashtrays are absent in the renovated lounge in the basement of Hutchins Halt. photo by Emil) Auc kland
their health takesprecedence over the
designated smoking areas." One the library to the snack bar.
right to smoke.
pleased at the change. Among them
"It's not fair," said 2L Andrea is2L Dennis Kiker,a former smoker,
The rules prohibit smoking in all clause states that the rules are not to
University facilities except where be interpreted to mean the University Campbell . "There's nowhere to who said he never liked eating in a
smoke in the building. We ought to smoky room. "I like it a lot bcucr,''
space is not share with non-smokers. must provide smoking lounges.
have
a little room somewhere, just Kiker said. "Even when I was a
Still,
smokers
say
they
deserve
a
The rules prohibit smoking in all
lounge,
especially
considering
all
the
anything."
common areas, including lounges,
ee LOUJ\'C £. page 5
At least some non-smokers are
hallways, and lobbies, "except i n space set aside for non-smokers, from

Placement Answers Complaints

photo by Ernily Auckland
Students rush to sig11 up for interviews in Room 150.

By Brian A. Statz
RG News Writer
"The interview season drags on and on and on... "
"Virtually every firm is on the closed or restricted list."
"Signing up for interview times in Room 150 is a cruel
joke."
"The firm videotaped the interview. ''
":-.Jo opportunities exist for student intere ted in public
interest or government jobs."
"The Placement people lack heart and sensitivity."
Two people who have heard all of these complaints (and
many more) say they understand the fru st.ralion of law students
tn pursuit of thetr dream job, or any job at all, and offer explanations as to why the Law School Placement Office docs what
it does.
l':ancy Krieger, who has been with Placement Office since
1972, recognizes that the interview season is st.retched out over
a great period of time, while schools such as Columbia, ew
York University, and Harvard offer a shorter time period for
interviews.
Columbia and ::'\"YU have a concentrated week of interviews before fall classes start, while Harvard students interview
for four weeks in October and schedule " flybacks" for the ftrst
week of rovember.
Krieger believes, however, that Michigan's present system
does offer advantages. For example, she said students who
receive job offers early in the season will often drop out of
subsequent interviews, allowing other students to lind employSee PLACEMENT, page 4

New Section Hits
1st Bridge Week
By Stacie Brown
RG

ews Writer
After three weeks of contracts, civil procedure and
torts, the first-years' new section sampled a different approach to the traditional, " Paper Chase" study of law. They
experienced practical application of what they have been
s· udying while focusing on the judiciary.
From September 28 through October 2, regularly
scheduled classes for a quarter of the first year class were
suspended to accommodate Bridge Week, which included
panel discussions, guest lectures, and case studies highlighting the qual ities and role of what judges do and how
they fit into the workings of the legal system.
Students had the opportunity to learn from a variety of
professors in the law school as well as from outside
speakers and state and federal district and appellate coun
judges.
California Superior Coun Judge Howard Broadman,
known for his creative sentencing practices, spoke with
students about what he sees as an ailing legal sysLcm and
his aucmpts to improve it by tailoring sentences to the
needs of individuals.
For example, he required one convicted thief to wear
a t-shirl declaring he was on probation. Other defendants

See 1 £lr' SECTION. page 5
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Women and Force - Here and There
By Courtney Cook
RG Opinion Editor
Women's bodies arc 1ruly a battleground, bolh at home and
abroad.
Last week the New York Times reporLed that Serbian
nationalist fighters raped at least ISO Muslim women and teenage girls and !hen held them captive until the)' were in stages of
pregnancy so advanced !hat abortion was impossible. This
recent episode is part of a misogynistic and sexually violent
pattern in a war where, according to the war-crimes commission, as many as 12,000 women and girls have been raped since
the fighting began.
Wilhholding the option of abortion was a systematic element in the violence against these women and girls. According
to one report, after raping victims, the Serbian fighters would
tell lhcm, "when we let you go home you 'LI have to give birth to
[our children]. We won'tlet you go while you can have an
abortion."
The calculated and undeniable bar against choice completes lhe violence against these women. It perpetuates !heir
humiliation and helplessness, while ensuring the continued
domination of their bodies. Through a violent and lawless
wartime policy, these women arc robbed of all self-determination.
Meanwhile, in the UniLed States, the Bush Administration

continues its recurring practices which disempower women. On
October 2nd President Bush won his ongoing battle with Congress when it failed to override his veto of a bill that would have
reversed the Administration's ban on abortton counseling at
federally-funded fam ily planning clinics. 111is policy effects
mostly impoverished women who arc dependent upon subsidized health care, prohibiting them from taktng control of !heir
bodies or making informed choices for their hcallh and peaceof-mind.
lL is easy to point the fmger at atrocities in far-awa) places,
decry the horrors of war, and !hank God !hat we don'tltvc in a
lawless society where women are routinely treated like animals.
But in a country like ours, where access to basic health care
depends upon proper funding, failure to fund looks awfully like
force. Just because the Bush-mandated ban on abortion access
is more polished, more "legitimate," and more orderly, this docs
not mean !hat it is any more right, more moral, or more
justifiable than the tactics used on the raped Muslim women.
According to some overseas reports, lhe Bosnian government is releasing the reportS of sexual violence and restraint of
Muslim women in order to gamer support for its government
among foreign nations, and possibly to prompt military intervention. But is President Bush really the car to tum to for
compassion regarding the treatment of women?

Opinions Sought
We at the Res Gestae arc seeking to make our
community's newspaper a more comprehensive expression of the tdcas. opu11ons, and attitudes which are found
throughout the Quad
To this end, we will have an "open column" policy
throughout the year tor any professors, students, or staff
\\ ho wt ... h to ha'c an art1clc published in the RG. There
arc no geographical limitations on the scope of the issues
which may be addressed - they may concern lhc law
school. the Univcr... lt~ tn iL~ enurcty, the state, the nation,
the environment ... you get the picture. We also invite
student groups - hasemcnt organizations or otherwise
-to air their views or report on tssues which they believe
to be salient and relevant.
We subject all ~uhmiss ions to an extremely non-intrusive editing procc-;<; (mostly for lcnglh) and require
that all arttclcs be suhmlltcd on ::1 disc which is compatible
wilh Macintosh computers for layout purposes.
Please tum in nil submissions to Emily Auckland's
(2L) (Xndancx. If you have any questions, contact eilhcr
Emily or Courtney Cook by pcndaflex, and we will be in
touch with you.
Courtney Cook, Emily Auckland
R<'f Gestae Opinion Editors

Letters to the Editor:
Students Should Not
Follow Gusick's Advice
To the RG:
Thts lcuer is in response to #4 of the "Top IO Don'ts for
First Years" bySpencerGusick in theSeptember28 issueofThe
Res Gestae.
You have hit a nerve with your very frrst issue. Rule #4
states, "Don't engage in the tiresome habit of using awkward,
gender-neutral pronouns or 'Politically Correct' lingo such as
'woman,' 'homophobic,' or 'persons ofcolor' if you arc used to
using other words in their stead. Speak however you are most
comfortable and everyone else will respect you."
You advise us to speak however we feel most comfortable.
By your standard, a man fresh from a weekend wilh Roben Bly
might find "oppresstvc bitch" most comfortable and appropriate. Or maybe "chick" would best facilitate lhe flow of his legal
analysis? Or should we open lhe verbal slur floodgates and just
use "cunt'"? Your logic suggests that we have no obligation to
respect our fellow classmates and !hat they will respect us for
using potentially offensive language if we so choose.
Can respect come from disrespect toward others? I doubt it!
The words you have characterized as "tiresome" and "awkward" arc really just lhe signposts of mutual respect in everyday
conversation. Or arc you too pig-headed and antediluvian to
acknowledge that it iS' not acceptable for you to offend at will?
Don ' ttcll me that my use of those adjectives in class would not
disturb you, as they rightly should.
The law school has gone to great lengths to bring a broad
range of people to Michigan. Such diversity is a useless endeavour if the few times (and believe me, they are few and far
inbetween!) !hat a woman, or homosexual, or person of color
actually arises in class discussion, we are encouraged to verba II y
hammer !heir self-respect into the ground. Your dismissive
attitude toward respectful terms is repugnant, beneath your
assumed intellectual training and irresponsible in light of your
journalistic position.
Your response is welcome.
Alicia Aiken, IL

Note from Spencer Cusick:
Ms. Aiken, you are in very bad need of a sense of humor.
The Top Ten List, as was abundantly clear from the context, was
a JOKE. You see, people really DO use commercial owlines in
law school,people really DO pass when they can' t be bothered
to respond in class, and people really DO get upset when
someone is called a cunt in class. Even li'l of' antediluvian me.
I must commend you,however, in that you appear to be well
versed in the art of tirades. In thefwure,p/easeflnd a more
deserving target upon which to vent your righteous indignation.
May/ suggest child pornographers, the Ku Klta Klan. Andrew
Dice Clay, or simply "the Man" ? Also,ne.xt semester Professor
Miller may be offering a seminar in Remedial Irony for the
Overeducated. Perhaps you would benefit from such a course
of study.

Student Differs on View
Of Criticized Movie
To the RG:
Last week Spencer Cusick reviewed the latest Vincente
Aranda fi lm "Lovers." I think people who read Gusick's review
need a second opinion. Olherwisc they may pass up a chance to
see thisdelightfull y depressing film that explores lhe darker side
of love, sex, and relationships. While 1agree wilh Cusick that
this really isn'ta particularly sexy movic(a few interesting variations on the missionary position docs not a steamy love story
make), !think it is a worthwhile movie none the less. All three
leading characters gained my sympathy as the bitarrc love
triangle in which they were involved became the vehicle for
their u-ansformations into palhclic victims of their own desires.
The tragic ending of this movie was capped off with lhe most
wonderfully morbid twist on lhc classic "man arrives at train
station just in time to proclaim his adoration to his true love and
get her to get off lhc train" ending. A truly satisfying movie
moment! Unlike Mr. Cusick, rather than wanting to kick the
ushers, the ticket seller, and the concessionaires when !left the
theater, I wanted to thank them.
Kara Lyon

Editor in Chief: Derek B. Lipscombe
Manogtng Editor: Lisa D. Lodin
Business Manager: Robert A. Mandel
News Editors: l\uah Finkel, Julie Beck
Opinion Editors Courtney W. Cook, Emily
Auckland
Features Editor: Spencer M. Cusick
Staff Photographer Emily Auckland
Law in the Raw: Jeff Ward, Dawn Gard
Cartoonist: Dean Bochner
Staff: Dave Barringer, Stacie Brown, Brian
O'Donnell, Lynette Simmons, Mary Lou Stow
and Brian Statz
The Res Gestae IS published biweekly on Mondays during
the school year by students ofThc University of Michigan
Law School. Opinions expressed in bylincd art.icles are
those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the
opinion of the cditonal staff. Subscription prices are SJO a
semester and S15 for a full academic year. Articles may be
reprinted without p.:rmission, provided that the author and
TI1e Res Gestae arc '-1'edited and notified. Mailing address:
The Res Gestae, The University of Michigan Law School,
721 S. State S1., Ann Arbor, MI 48104-3040. Phone: (313)
998-7976.
Submissions to The Res Gestae should be placed in the
newspaper's pcndanex in Room 300 Hutchins Hall by 5 p.m.
on the Friday preceding publication. Items submiued after
this time will not normally be considered for inclusion in the
following issue. Anonymous submission s will n ot be
printed u nless the identity of the author is disclosed to the
editors and there is a compeffing reason fo r the author to
remain anonymous.

The Res Gestae requests !hat submissions be placed on
Macintosh or MS-OOS 3.5 inch disks. This will save us time
and expedite !he printing of your ideas. The piece may be
typed in any of the following word-processing programs:
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Dr. Death: Ultimatum
To Legal Community?
By Richard Golden
RG Staff Writer
Late last month. Lhc Royal Oak, \IIchigan
pathologist knO\\ n a~ .. Dr. Dl'Jth,'' J.1ck
Kevorkian used h1' l'\p._'rti--c to help anolh~·r
p:uient commit v. h:.~t h.: h:.D t.:rm.:,J "meJacide.··
Less generou.~ ~ IHacaan.... pro...ecutor... and
pundit.s refer to h1~ procedure a~ a~"''ted ...uacide, and it is on that basi:-. that he is bcang
persecuted/prosecuted b) zealous state officials.
Part of the problem is that \l1chigan docs
not have a law criminaliLing hisconduct,thl!refore a circuit judge Lhrcow out Lhc case again~t
him pursued by local prosecutor R1chard Thompson. The bench. local newspap.::rs, nnd
various commentators are calling on the state
legislature to stop vacillating on the matter anJ
bring Lhe issue 10 a vote so citizens know
whether this form of eulhanasia is legal or
illegal. I believe it is imperative upon the lega l
community to take a principled stand on this
debate wilh an objective eye towards pursuing
a j ust result.
Take for example. the fi ve inswnce in
which Kevorkian has assisted his patients in
ending their lives. All five were competent,
sentient adults who after a long period of time
decided Lhm Lhe quality of their lives was no
longer wonh continuing. Objections by euthanas iaopponcnL~cl aimcd Lhatsomeofthe women
were not tenninally il l, thus they apparently
lost the right to make their own decisions.
Some of these irrational objectors were even
cal lous enough to suggest that since one patients suffered from "only" severe and chronic
pai n, she should be compelled by the state 10
live a-; long a" Gov. John Engler says she must.
But aren't we as !future] lawyers bound to
uphold the traditional American tenet of personal autonomy and the freedom to retaintxxlil y
integrity?
Somewhere in the penumbras, emanmions
and general principles of the 14Lh Amendment
must exist Lhecitizen 's right tO choose to terminate his or her life. While on the topic of
substantive individual rights, I think we sec
parallels in Lhe debates over eulhanasia and
abortion. I su."pcct that much of the organized
opposition 10 euthanasia arises from the same
segment of society that calls it.~elf "pro-life"
and terrori zes abortion clinics.
I have yet to hear a plausible argument for
prohibiting euthanasia under the regulated
conditions of consultation and conc;ent. Of
course, like any other activity, there I!. Lhe
potential for abuse, such as a farnaly pressuring
an elderly relative 10 relieve a financial burden,
but if we feared isolated incidents that mut·h,
we'd prohibit almost all human conduct. And
ofcourse we must recognize Lheold maxim that
the invocution of worM-case scenarios make
for bad law.
It seems that lake the opposition to abortion, the opposition to eulhanasia simply renccLS certain people wanting to impose their
own belief systems. religious or olherwise, on
the general populace. I cannot define the qual-

1ty of life for a leukemia patient facing life in
a scmi-\'Cgetatin: stat~ \\llh no ch;ulcc for a
I unctional rccov\.·ry.
By the same rc;NHllll£.1 t'Jllllot dict:Hc to
a prt.!gnant v.oman hov. she ~houltl make rcproducti\e dcca .. aon,. I ma} JX'r,on:Jlly not
dc:-.1rc 10 partacipate 111 ~·uth.In;baa or an abor·
uon. but Lhat dcx" not mean that m} t1es1rc to
abstam from such actiVll)' should trump the
rights of those who feel they must make such
choices.
Apparently, it was JUSt such reactionary
thinking that led the voters of Oregon to reject
a proposal Lhat would allow the state's adult
CIIIzens to make informed choaccs about the
qual11y of their own lives. Just as I doubt there
is anyone v. ho as pro-abortion. I also doubt
that anyone would be pro-euthanasia, meaning that they actively encourage these activities. People recognize that these arc drastic
measures to be taken only when all other
viable options have been exhausted.
The question on both issues comes down
to choice. What advocates support is the right
oflheir fellow citizens to choose these options
without interference from the state, whose
compelling interest would be questionable at
best. Of course the state docs not wam to see
its citizens wantonly terminating lives. But
one of the hal lmarks of this particular system
is that citizens can make their own decisions
as long as Lhey do no tangible h;~rm to olhers.
The Stale must decide if it is willing to
uphold basic substantive ci vii liberties or if it
wants its policy to renectthe wishes of those
who feel the need to decide what is good for
olhers.
Anyone who can provide a plausible argument against the state allowing "medic ide"
is encouraged to write in (that includes you,
Yale Karnisar) and state his or her case. You
can either nex me in the basement or Lhe RG
on the 3rd noor of Hutchins.

Exhibit to Focus
011 Prostitution
Local artist Carol Jacobsenand New York
anist Paula Allen bring forlh Lhe reality surrounding prostitution in an exhibit from Oct.
20 to Nov. I in the Union Gallery at the Michigan Union.
Jacobsensharesavideo and photOgmphic
exhibit entitled " Street Sex" and Allen presents her phototcxt essay, " Angelina/Foxy."
The exhibit is sponsored by the newly estab·
lished Michigan Journal of Gender & Law in
conjunction with a symposium entitled " Prostitution: From Academia to Activism" from

Oct. 30 10 31.
A related series of videotapes also will be
presented in Room 1209 at the Union during
the symposium.
Jacobsen's exhibit will feature "Street
Sex," a video installatiOn about prostitution in
Detroit. "Street Sex·· presents a series of candid self-portrai ts by Dctroil prostitutes.

pho1o by Emily Auckland
The Public Interest Croup holds brown-bag lunches weekly to discuss various areas
of uork in the public interest field.

Lunch,es Address Public Interest
By Lynette D. Simmons
RG Staff Writer
The Public Interest Group is coordinating a Brown Bag Lunch Series this fall
covering a variety of public interest topics.
From 12: IS to I: 15 each Wednesday in Lhc
Lawyers Club Lounge, students who have
worked in publjc interest fields will discuss how they acquired a particular public
imerestjob and what that job entailed. The
students on Lhe panel will also answer
questions and offer advice to the students
considering work in different public interest areas.
The idea of using "students as resources," as opposed to bringing in potcn-

tially costly auomeys working in public
interest, came to Leslie Newman last year
while she was looking over a hst of names
of people who had worked public interest
that could be contacted. She said she felt
more people would be comfortable meeting
other students who wanted to work in public
interest fields in an informal group instead
of picking a name from aphone list. To date,
the Brown Bag Lunches have attracted an
average of30-40 people
Those interested in sharing their public
interest experience with fellow students can
pcndallex Leslie Newman or the Public
Interest Group.
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The Price Is Right • • •
The Michigan Journal of Gender & Law
held an auction Oct. 8 to raise money for the
upcoming symposium, "Prostitution: From
Academia to Activism."
Students bid on items such as an introductory Oightlcsson, a pel obedience lesson,
a Tissot watch, a three-month spa membership, and various meals at local restaurants.

Approximately 70 people aucndcd the
auction and bid S80S.
The funds will help ease expenses for
the symposium, which will be held at the
law school Oct. 30 through Nov. I .
"It was a great success," said auction
organizer Laurie Webb, who is a secondyear.

Moot Court Is Now in Session
By Julie Beck
RG News Editor
From the Supreme Court's consideration
of Casey v. Planned Parenthood of Pennsylvania to Congrl!ss' debate over the Freedom of
Choice Act, abonion - and the states and
federal govcmmenLc;' power to regulate it sparked national legal and pollical debate last
summer.
The debate wtll continue this fall at the law
school because of the 1992-93 Henry M.
Campbell Moot Coun Compeuuon.
Sixty-nine years runnmg, the Campbell
Moot Court Compeution is open to all intere:.ted second ycar, th1rd year, and L.L.M. studentsofthc Universll) of Michigan Law School.
The compeution cons1sts of three rounds with
the quanerfi nalsto be held in fall semester, and
the semi-finals and finals during winter semester.
The quarter final problem was handed out
Sept. 30. Participants will argue before the
Supreme Coun in a review on a writ of certiorari on the petition of Dr. Wilma Wilkins, a
doctor who was found guilty of violating a
Wyoming anti-abortion statute.
The doctor was found to have performed
abortions without heeding a 24-hour waiting
period and without requiring the parental consent of minors, thus violating the Wyoming
Fetal Protection Act.
The Wyoming Supreme Court affirmed
the lower courts' decisions, rejecting Dr. Wilkins' claim that the federal Freedom of Choice
Act rendered the Wyoming statute invalid.
In this hypothetical case, Wilkins v. Wyoming, the respondents and petitioners will
answer the question: "Docs Congress have
power to enact the Freedom of Choice Act
under the Commerce Clause or Section 5 of the
Fourteenth Amendment?"

Wilkins v. Wyoming is a typical Moot
Court case: it involves difficul t legal disputes
and acurrent social topic. Adding to the intcrc~r
in this year's problem isits likelihood of arising
in the near future because of the likely election
The one ort wo person teamsare random Iy
assigned to be petitioners or respondent-; in
Wilkins v. Wyoming. Teams selected for t11c
semi-finals will receive a new case in late
December or early January and will be preparing for two di fferent problems if they progress
through the rounds. Two team w11l move on to
the final round.
The contestants submit wriucn briefs and
present oral arguments beforea panel ofJUdges.
Last year's bench included of Helen 1 ies,
Chief Judge of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit; Patricia Boyle,
Associate Justice for the Michigan Supreme
Court; and Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States Antonio Scalia
comprised the 5-member panel.
Students can sti II bee omc in vol vcd in Moot
Court. Students may enter if t110se who have
already signed up do not submit briefs. Each
year, approximately half of the teams who sign
up initially end up submiuing briefs.

ment without facing a-; much competiuon. Thrs
ocnefit ISCSpcciaJiy noticeablegiven thcnum~r
of M1chigan students looking for a job and a
decreased number of cmpiO)Crs coming to
campus.
Another advantage is a smaller amount of
interviews for each individual per day, enabling the student to avoid spending the enure
day in the Placement Office while allowing
more time to research each employer in detail.
Kathy Babcock, also with the Placement
Offi'ce, commented on the mctJ1od used to sign
up for interviews in Room 150, typically a
sceneofconfusionat l 2:00everyday. Babcock
noted that the time sheets could be released on
a staggered basis, with amore limited suppl y of
employers' sheets made available at one time.
But she said this would be an even worse
situation due to increased commotion over
when certain sheets would be released.
Whenasked abounhcSan Diego firm who
videotaped their interviews, Krieger said she
tried to discourage such a practice, but could
not prevent it. Shesaid, however, that the usc of
videotape will not become a regular fixture in
interviews of the ncar future.
Krieger admiucd that students imcrested
in public interest j obs must work hard to find
availablepositions, and that thematcrialsavailablc in Room 217arc not organ ized in a manner
which makes them easy to usc. But she slated

that Bah<.'Cx:k rs working on fixing thissituation
tkvc lop111g "maps" to promote a more userln,·rall~ strur..lllrc lor the public interest matenals. lu add111nn, the Placement Office pro' Ilks ~ll·ce-..s to the "Public Interest Employer
D1re<.:tol) " '' h1<.:h provides informationon many
puhhl Interest organ11.aUons in adesignsimilar
to tho.: \ \LP forml>. A copy of this book is
ava1lahk 111 RO\>ms 217 and 200, and is also
ava1labk through Lexis.
Anotha problem facing students who are
notmtcrcstcd m law firm practice is the lack of
pubh<.: llllcrcst and government employers who
arc rntcrvtcwing this fall. Krieger and Babcock
both slated that uncertain financial and employment availability factors prevent many such
organ11ations from holding interviews until the
spring.
Nevertheless, they said that occasional
event<> like the brown bag lunch series help
provide interested students with information
about public interest j obs, and also the chance
to meet with employers in such areas.
Krieger emphasized that i t is absolutely too
soon to be worried about a lack of "Oyback'"
opponunrucs. "Employers like Michigan lawycrs,"shcsald,noting thatMichiganlawSchool
graduates go on to a wide variety of jobs over
a d1vcrsc geographic area, which attracts employers more than schools with a more concentrated distribution of graduates, such as Chicago and Columbw. Krieger said Michigan is
"simply one of the best law schools in the
country," and the students here will certainly
find jobs.
h~

Willliie Farr &

Gallagher
of Netv York , NY
invites all interested second and third year law students to interview with us on-campus a t the University of
Michigan Law School

on October 20, 1992
LSSS Election Results
On Monday, October S, LSSS elections for first-year representatives and
secretary were held outside Honigman
Auditorium.
Michael Vega is the new LSSS Secretary. First-year representatives include:
Todd David Robichaud, summer section;
Roopal Shah, new section; Adam Nordin,
Kamisar section; and Christopher Wi !son,
section 2.
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smoker, it bothered me when the smoke gotLO
be too much."
"My wife used 10 call this place the
dungeon," Kiker said. "1"011. it looks like
something you'd expect 10 see if you 'rc paying
518,000 a year to go to law school."
By all accounLc;, the lounge '-"US lee;.) !han
ltL~urious in its smok} days. In the rcno,·mion.
!he school installed new l1ghts, removed a worn
carpet 10 expose the onginal tile floor, refurbished wooden benches along !he wall, installed new lights, and scrubbed the walls to
remove the odor of old smoke.
If !hat pleases non-smokers, Sharon Rice
feels discrimination. Rice, a law school secretary, said faculty members can smoke in thw
offices, and secretaries ""hose bosses smoke
can too. Butthm leaves out sccn::taries like her
whose bosses do not smoke, and students.
"If !hey want thispakc LObe non-smoking,
I think they should prO\ ide us another place,"
Rice said as she sat in the lounge.
As if to make her point, Rice was smoking,
disregarding the new sign in front of her saying
smoking is now prohibited in !he lounge.
She's not likely 10 get her wish, however.
Howland said the Ia" school buildings do not
have space for a smoking lounge.

have been ordered 10 quit smoking.
Lee Zorea, I L, commended Judge
Broad man's practices: " lie's not crusading
for a larger cause. He's an honest man
trying to do his job the best way he knows
hO\\ ."

ew section students also analyzed
the quality of the Supreme Court's Casey
opinion. By going beyond the controversy
of abortion, students aimed to distinguish
characteristics of honest, wonhy judicial
opinions from their inferior counterparts,
with the Casey model serving as thespringboard for discussion.
Ultimately, the students observed
judges at work. U.S. Distnct Court Judge
for the Eastern Distnct of :-.t1chigan Stewan ~e"" blau moved h1s court from Flint
10 the law school's moot court room ""here
I Ls heard auomeys present oral arguments
on a summary judgment motion on an affirrnativeactioncaseand a motion LOcompel
discovery in a toxic waste case.
After the argumenLS, students questioned the judge, clerk, and auomcys on the
proceedings. Tracy Weaver, I L, said,
"Observing the arguments was one of the

most pracucal thmgs I'vedone at Ia'-" school so
After each Bridge Week, students comfar. Seeing the workings of the court gave me a plete a wriling exercise. The program also
pcrspccu"e on the role judges play in our incorporates lectures and a paper to fulfill
system."
the professional ethics reqUirement
The structure of !he New Section provides
Some students made their acceptance
of admission contingent upon !heir inclusion in thenew section; others requested the
program. The majority, however, were randomly selected for participation.
Some students petitioned out of the section, but others found its benefits immeasurable. Sheri Hurbanis, I L, said, "I'm pleased
to be in the new section. !like !he feedback
and the team teaching concepL Our professors seem to have a broad perspective of the
th~:
s~u. ::;:;.-:·:.
JJISt year experience."
Despite !he popularity of the section,
thisclassof I Lswill be lhelasttoexpericncc
the program. A lack of facuhycommitment
the a1n(;ztnt
10 assume the extra work load required for
the ew Section will resuh in the program's
termination.
Professor Kent Syverud said, "I enjoy
teaching the section because of the subject
Pro f. Kent Syverud
variety and the feisty nature of the students,
but I don' tlike !heamount oflogistical work
for two Bridge Weeks each term LO study spe- it entails."
cific legal issues. The format emphasizes relaInNovember,thenewsectionwill begin
tionships among areas of law and exposes a second Bridge Week on medical malpracstudents to various views on both common and tice in conjunction with !he University of
statutory Ia"".
i\lichigan Medical School.

'I enjoy teaching
the section b ecause
of the subje ct varie ty and the f eisty
na ture of
d e nts, but /don't
like
of
logistical w ork it
e ntails. '
··
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Brown & Wood
of New Yorli.
We are proud to ltave had tlte
follotving members of tlte Class of
1994 as summer associates:
Lisa Holman
Stacy Stoller

II

The Firm will condt1ct intervie\v
on-campus at Michigan on
Friday

October 16

e
Ql ESTIO'\S A:'\D .\:'\SWERS \fiOl'T EARLY REGISTRATIO:'\
I. Ho~~o d1 I reg 'tcr carl~ fe>r scmmm and (hnic~ for nc ~t wmter? You should come to Room 300 on
\\ cJnc,dJ~ . O.:tober 1-l and p1ck up scnunar anJ (I mcdcscription materials and s1gn-up furms. These

oc
lnterc~aeJ

students need to .tppl~ for a fo.:llo"'~lup 111' l.t'u tl ~o1 r-..m cmlxr 13. J\1\12. Applications should
lx 'ubnun~-J to Oo.:.tn Gordan !'\113 HII !'Ill '
! n, lu!..: a \tatcmcnt dc~ ribmg the applicant's
pr<>poscd pr•l)!l .un Jt.ro:td, .1 rc,.J:n, an l ;~ !.:t r
.: d.tl, >n trom a l ruverslly ofM1ch1g3ll La~~o
S.. hool fa.t.lt~ rn.:mho:r. Fl~..:r' w1tl 1 '
dll .tho. 1 tl c Bate) Travel Fellowship. mclud.::g
Jcsu1pt1< n>of pre' IOU>JII.ar<h... b..: four J 1 ~ m.t~.u 1.: r ...:kout.sidcofRoom 310 HH. Sec Dc.m
Gordan ~103 1HI) or Robcrt.t :\m,on L.<'"' II Iill 1f ~ou ha' e any questions.

mu't be n:tumo:J to Room 300 no later than Fr1dJ\, Octolx>r ~::! H o~~o do I kno~~o if I got a place in a o;emmar. chmc o; practic<!<simulation course? L1st> of students "'ho
rccc1'o:J places m these classes will beposto:J m RNm 300 on ~londay. ~ovcmber 2
3. Ho~~o dol r.:);lqo:r earl> for courses nc\t wmtcr~ You should come to Room 300 on ~londav. November
2 and pKk up an updated copy of the vo~mcr 1993 schedule,"' inter course dcscnption~.'wmtcr exam THE LAW SCHOOL STLOE:\T SE'\ATE F.t,ult~ \\ m,· <X Cho.:e'c Pan> IS th1s Thursday. October 15m
the Llw).:rs Club Loungc from 5.30-7-;\0 p.m. :\III.Kult) ;tnJ ~tudents are IOVlled to attend 3lld meet
schedule and a course election sheet. You will also find materials (on yellow paper) describing
the 1992-93 L.t~~o S<:hool Student Senate.
thcregistration process and a set of materials on course planning. After revicwmg these materials, you
should complete the course election sheet and return it to the Records Office, Rm. 300 HH by Friday,
BOOK TRADER: Thursdays. 3-6 p.m. Room 71)()11 1n th..: >t.tll--> (take the eh:vator to the 7th floor and
November 6.
follow the s1gns). Purchase used boob .u1J >lUd) ,uus or Jrup off used books. (M1chigan Journal of
4. If I rece1vc a place Ill a seminar or clinic or practice/simulation course. do I need to list it on my election
lntcrnallonal
Law.)
sheet? o. Students who have been selected for these courses have been automalJcally enrolled in the
course. If you do not wish to accept the spot in one of these courses, you should complete a drop form
FI~,\:'\ C I \1. \ID '\OTES
and tum II in with your election sheet so :hat we may give the spot you do not want to another student.
If you arc on a waitlist but arc no longer interested in the class, please let the Records Office know so THE ~ATIONAL WOMEN'S LAW CENTER I> wnductmg a search for thei r internship/cxternsh1;:>
program for :.tudents 1n the1r second or th1rd )Cat of schooL The positions arc unpaid: howcver,students
that you r name can be removed from the waitlist. This helps others move more quickly into any
may be able to cam credits for work performed. Interested students must send the application materials
openings as they occur.
to the office of the National Women's Law Center by October 31. 1992. Stop by the Financial Aid
5. Why should I indicate alternative choices to my first-choice classes? Some classes arc over-subscribed
Office for further information.
and we have to cut (redline) a number of students from these classes. Redlining is usually done in order
of graduation. Thus. it is a good idea to indicate two alternative classes you would like to receive if you
do not receive the course you indicate as your first choice. You should indicate specific alternatives THE HISPANIC NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION will award five S 1000 scholarships to students who
arc U.S. citi.tens and who have completed one year of schooL Applicants will be evaluated on the basis
for each course and if you are rcdlined more than once, we will not have an alternative course in which
of academic achievement, personal qualities and strengths, financial need and leucrs of recommendato place you. Also. sometimes alternative choices can become over-subscribed. So 11 is a good idea
tion. Applications a.rc available in the Finanml Aid Off1ce and must be postmarked by November20,
to !Jst more than one. Students who do not list an alternative choice will not be placed in any course if
1992.
they are rcdlined. These students will then be left to choose from the classes that are left over after
everyone has been preregistered. It is therefore to your advantage to indicate alternative choices on your
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN will award 100 scholarships
election shccL
ranging from $500 to S3500 to current or former U of M women students who will be enrolled during
6. What if) amp13ced in an alternative choice which causes mctohaveatirneconflict? We will have a special
the 1993-94 academic year. Applicants will be evaluated on the basis of academic achievement.
drop/add period on November 19-20 for those students who were re<llined and not placed into an
documcnu.:J involvement in the University community and financial need. Apply in person or send a
alternative choice or for those students whose alternative choice caused a time conflict in their class
self-addressed stamped envelope to the Alumni Center, 200 Rctche r Street. Ann Arbor, Ml48 109schedule. Regular drop/add for all other students will not begin unt il the first day of winter classes in
l 007. The application period runs from (ktob..:r I, 1992 through December 4, !992.
the afternoon.
ADVA\CE REGISTRA TIO:'\ FOR WI:\'TER '93 IS r\PPROAC H I~G Qt.:ICKLY!
THE GOVERNMENT ANDPUBLICINTERESTEMPLOYERSON-CAMPUS INTERVJEW DA YS are
Early Regisuation Calendar for Winter term 1993
October 14, 19 and 26. The Placement Office w1ll be prov1ding lunch on October 14 and 19 for
Octob~r 1-t Matenals available for seminar and practical course reservations in Room 300 Hutchins HalL
inte.rested students and the public mtercst .llld government employers in the Lawyers Club Lounge
Please note that some professors may require interviews for their seminars. Consult the sem10ar
beg1Ming aJ noon. This is a good opportunny for students to meet employers and learn more about
descnpuons for this information. All seminar interviews must be completed no later than October 22.
careers 1n government and public interest. Pl~e s1gn up in the Placement Office if you arc interested
October 15, 9 a.m.: 1992 Fall Starter regisuation meet10g for Sections E and F in Room 250.
in ancnding by 5 p.m. on October 13 and 16 respecuvcly.
October 15, 12:30-1 p.m.: Panel Discussion on Clinical and PracticeSirnulation courses (OPEN TO ALL
STUDE rrs) Room 116 HH.
CASE CLUBS: Deans Eklund and Gordan will meet Case Clubs at Dominicks according to the following
October 15, 2:30p.m.: 1992 Fall Staner registration meeting for Sections G and H in Room 250 HH.
schedule. Monday, October 12-4:30p.m.: W11liam; Monday, October J2-4:30p.m.: McCrc;eWcdncsday,
October 16.9 a.m.: 1992 Fall Starter regisuation meeting for Sections C and D in Room 250 HH .
October 14 -4:45p.m.: Knowlton
October 19. 2:30p.m.: 1992 Summer Starter registration meeting for Sections A and B in Room 250 HH.
October 23: DEADLINE for Seminar and Practical Course Sign-up in Room 300 HH.
UP-COMING ADMINlSTRA TIVE COMMITTEE MEETl NGS. The Adminisuativr Commiucc will
October 30. 10 a.m.: FLRST-YEAR ELECTIVE MEETING for Sections E. F. G. and H in Room 100.
meet in Room 303 Hutchins Hall at the follow~ng times dunng the fall term: Tuesday, November 10
~ovembtr 2: Early Registration Materials for Winter 1993 are available in Room 300 HH: results of
Seminar and Practical Course Sign-up will be posted.
at 3:45p.m. and Tuesday. December I! at 3:45 p.m.
Requests for waivers to the Academic Rcgulallons are dcc1ded by the Administrative Commincc. An)
:'\ovembtr 6:DEADUNE: Early Registration for Winter 1993 in Room 300 HH.
\ovember 18: Early Regisu21ion Results disuibuted 10 pcndaflexes.
student making such a request should subm1t a wnncn petition to Dean Gordan's Office (303 Hutchins
:'\ovember 19-20: Students who were redlined with no alternative choice can add in Room 300 HH.
Hall) at least four days prior to the date of the Administrative Commillce meeting. The petition must
identify Ill writing the academic regulation(s) for which the student is requesting a waiver. the specific
:'\ovember 25: Revised Election Sheets to pendaflcxes for students whose schedules change due to
redlining.
nature of the request and describe fully the reasons for the request

J.,

A:'\\OL'\CEME:'\TS
ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED IN CLINlCAL OR PRACTICE/SIM ULATION COURSES:
There will be a panel discussion with professors teaching clinical and practicc/simulauon courses on
Thursday. October 15 from 12:30-1 p.m. in Room 116. Students interested in enrolling in a clinic or
practice/simulation course are encouraged to anend.
FIRST- YEAR STUDENTS, SENIOR JUDGES AND JUNIOR CLERKS: Professor Morris will give the
third Writing & Advocacy lecture this Friday, October 16, in Room I 00. The same lecture will be given
twice, at 8: 15 a.m .• and 3:30p.m. Professor Morris will address: l) how the first year students did on
their f1tst ancmpts at writing a memo, and 2) legal research using printed sources.
LAW STUDENT OVERSEAS TRAVEL FELLOWSHJPS/APPLICATIONS FOR 1993-94: The Clara
Belfield & Henry Bates Law Student Travd Fellowships are inu:ndcd to as~ist students who have
fimshed at least 2 years of Jaw school or rc_cent Ja~~o graduates to travel :tbroad for study or work
expenence. Examples of pro:vious fellowsh ip a~~o ards have included work w1th envJTonmentalagencics
10 Kenya and Sn Lanka; internships with human nghts organizations. intemauonal agenc1es and
~~o omen's nghts groups around the world; and research studies on a wide variety oftopi<:S such as drug
law enforcement in Australia. minority entrepreneurship in the United Kingdom, and employment
discrirninauon in the European communities.

CALE:'\DAR OF t.:P-CO~li:'\G EVE:'\TS
WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER14
LESBIAN, GAY. BISEXUAL LAW STUDENTS ALLIANCE: PROTEST. The Navy JAG Corp. will
once again interview prospective recruits 10 Room 200. LGBLSA is asking that students, facully and
staff who believe that institutions, public or pn' ate, "'hich discriminate on the baSIS of sexual
oncntation, should not be allowed arccssto facihtie~ wear a sticker with the words "Silence= Dc:lth"
pnnu.:d under a plllk triangle. These s ticker~ will be given out at a table in front of Honigman
Audllonum on October 14.
LESBIAN. GAY, BISEXUAL LAW STUDENTS ALLIANCE: BAKE SALE. LGBLSA will be having
a bake sale in conjunction with its sticker protc~ t mihtary recruitment within the law School. So stop
by, pick up a sticker and purchase some baked gonds.
TI IURSDA Y, OCTOBER IS
THE INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY will have a general meeting at 7 p.m. in Room 120. All students
arc inv11cd to attend.
THE INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY will have a Jessup Moot Coun informational meeting at 7:30 in
Room 120. All students interested in competing in or helping out with Jessup 1992-93 should ancnd.
If you arc unable to allend, pendafleJO. Andrew Rosa or Angana Shah.
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R.E.M., Waits Albums Look Back to Future
droning. Admiuedly, "Everybody Hurts" isso
intolerably whiny that Morrissey would be
ashamed
of it, anci "New Orleans lnstrumcnt.al
Automatic for the People, the new album
:rom pop-mega·gurus R.E.~I. . is not the good- . o. I" is like," icc try, boys," but basically
ume party album of the decade. In fact, tt\ a the album is worthwhile.
The main reason that the album works as a
downright sombre affair. Th1' IS not to say that
th? album is bad, but, to hear a new R.E.M. whole is the clear, sparse production which
<fienng and not come a''·l~ hummmg ~orne allows all the instruments breathe and be heard.
::H..:hy. jangly tune lem e-., me feeling a btt R.E.tll. and Co-producer Scott Lm have toned
down the compressors and such a whole lot
m~ct.
The album begins.,.. ith the s1ngle ·'Dri"c," since the horrible overproduction of Ow of
Time , .,.. h1ch featured hyper--;aturated songs
J'I0\1.. simple song'' hich 1' pk.t..ant.l) mtcnsc.
Th.: tune begins spar~ly.,.. llh !"Ia''· drum .... and like "Losmg ~ly Rcltg1on.'· ~!o,t of the songs
xoustic guitar, and then crcsLcndos out "uh on Awomatic have only four instruments, and
Qrgan, strings, and elcctm: guitar. Michael the few orchestral arrangcmcnLc; arc tasteful
Supe·s voice is crisp an,1 dl:trsc as he drones and unobtrusive. In fact. although the songs on
'llt h1s latest asscmbl:tf..: of e~prcsslom-.tic Automattc arc not e~ccptional, the album ts
non-sequiturs; "Hey, hq k1d Rock 'n Roll/ emmcnt.ly listcnnblc. and I suspect, one that
people will not get sick of.
~obody tells you where to go." Well. it sounds
If AIII011Wticfor the People were the prodcool. doesn't it? For a ptt:ltlve hit single,
uct
of
some nc.,.. band, I might actually be
-onve·· doesn't rcall -v !!O am"
here
mus1call)
.
or lyrically. but ilLS a pre!!) good way to spend impressed. As thmgs sl:lfld, it IS s1mply a pall1d
four minutes and 30 second-;.
reminder of what R.E. I. used tO produce.
Surprisingly, the sccon,l song on the al~um 1seven slower than '·Dm·c." " Tf) ;-:otto
Br.:athe" is a 3/J, time d1rge reminiscent of
Life's Rich Paegent's "Swan Swan H."This
One man who is neither young nor beaut itune is also pleasant to listen to, hutdocsn 'tstay ful is Tom Waits. One of the classic figures of
~uh the listener in an) s1gn1f11.:ant ''a) . The Amcncan music, Wail<; IS a blucsy pop singcrfirst up-tempo number IS "The Sidewinder songwrtter who possesses a voice ofgravel and
Sleeps Tonitc," a bouncy pop tunc whose on ly the lyrics of the insane. His latest album, Bone
1irtuc is: oh yeah, a new R.E.~I. song; cool, Machine is a continuation of the latest chapter
man.
in Waits' career - a series of aJbums presentIt is about this point in the album that one ing v1cws of seamy. undcrside-of-IJfe characstarts to become annoyed wi th the fact that ters set to gru ff, soulf ul, and maniacly percusalthough Stipe's vocals arc entirely intclli - si ve music. Waits' past three albums,
gible, they do not mean a I uck1ng thing. This is Swordjishtrombones, Rain Dogs, and Frank's
kind of disappointing s in~c some of h1s lyrics Wild Years,aresomcol the finest recordsof the
on 199 1's Ow of Time were pretty decent. I past decade, and Bone Machine is none the
have listened to this album a bunch o' times, worse for the hiatus Waits has taken since
.md I j ust don't think there's much to get 1988.
lyncally. All the same, Sure IJbcrally peppers
Waits' singing voice is just a piece of
some of the songs with post-Kennedy genera- work; if you hoven 't heard this man you do not
liOn pop culture references so that the songs know what it means to sing with a rasp. In fact,
·eem to be about somcthmg. Arguably, some his vo1ce is so initially repuls1vc that many
of the I yrics cvo~c a mO<XI, but Jt all reduce~ to people never get past it. and even faithful
~tiCam-of-con ~c1ousncs$, post-modem, dadaist,
listeners arc presented with a challenge when
masturbatory garbage a Ia "It's the End of the Waits' releases a new album. Those willing to
World As We KnO\\ It".
face the task will be richly rewarded. Bone
Most of the songs on the alhum arc uni- MacJune is full of writhing, pulsating songs
form!) decent, although there arc no classics to which arc all unique, and above all, insanely
be found. One up-tempo ~ong, "lgnorch.111d" gorgeous. "Earth Died Screaming" is the
sounds frigh tcnmgly simtlar to Genesi!> circa howling prologue to the album, followed by the
Abacab (!),but gets better~ hen ~ !Jchacl starts stark beauty of "Dirt m the Ground." '·Jesus
That Dam Ans Column
B~ Spencer Gusick

~
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Squire, Sa11ders & D e1npsey
is pleased to lliiiiOUn ce that it. Clet·eland Of(tce n·ill be
int e r rie~t· ing

,'£CO.\'D rwd TIIIRD year la w students for
summer andf ul-time positions

on October 23, 1992
Please contact the Placement Office
4900 Society Center
12 7 Public Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44114-1304

Gonna Be Here" is a demented gospel, "The Nonetheless, the songs hold their own, and
Ocean Doesn' t Want Me" is an eerie, detached Waits himself plays most of the ins.truments.
monologue, and "Goin ' Out West" is a 90To acertainextent, Waits' album feel slike
milcs-an-hour, wild-west ride in a dusty Olds a re-run of its three predecessors. This is
88. The lyrical and musical diversity are perhapsthe on! ydisappointing clement of Bone
matched only by the ability of each song to Machine. Fans of Tom Wa1ts will certainly
enjoy the album, and the non-initiate would do
please the I istcncr.
The instrumentation on Bone !•lachine well to become acquainted with Waits through
sounds like a pared-dOl\ n version of his past Bone Machine. Okay, okay, so it's maybe not
two albums. 1 otably missing arc the quirky, as good as Rain Dogs, but it will have to do for
percussive stylings of guitarist .Marc Ribot. now.

•••

On Sensory Deprivation

by David Carringer
RG Feature!> Writer
There's a place in A 2 \\here in a pod the
size of a VW bug, you can go floa t in saltsaturated water in complete and utter darkness.
:\ow you're prooobly thinking, '·Gee, what a
total balls-out hairy-asscd thrillseeker I've got
to be to do that." Well, you' re wrong. In fact,
most of you are gcuing the same effect right
now. Only you ·repaying 18 thou a year for it.
You say, It's not sensOr)' deprivation, it's
stress. Okay. Show me Stress~ Survey says! . .
. XXX XX (accompanying buzzernoisc). Oooh.
Sorry. Hey look, at the end of the game, I'll
slobber on your cheek, but til thcn,cxplore. It's
nice outside, but not for long. Give yourself a
physical, and after you've washed your hands,
feed on A 2's Vegetable World and Cultural
Petri Dish like you're starVing. Do .,.. hat you
I ike and do it now 'cuz the long cold winter of
sensory deprivation is near.
If you've already got winter on the brain,
you' re in tall company. Very famous people
have been deprived of their senses. Hemingway, Warhol, Michael Jackson, Reagan, Leif
Garret. Henry David Thoreau got sensory
depri ved, but he got it on purpose. (Rumor had
it what he really got was a social disease which
forced hirn to lay low til things cleared up). He
wrote "On Walden Pond" because he was bored;
stir-crazy and itchy. But he still had the presence of mind to express one of the most penetrating analyses of American society. And I
quote: "Most men lead lives of quiet desperation-until they grab a co-worker's breasts
with both hands. Then they feel fine."
The Law Quad may be our littJe winter
sanctuary, but remember the fates of Arctic
scientists stationed alone in tiny grey tents (the
size of VW bugs) in the middle of a white
nowhere. They wrote in their diaric , monitored instruments, polished their pipelines (so
to speak) for months at a time. Alone. With
their body hair. Their egos gradually folding
back on themselves, spiralling into the abyss of
nothingness inside us all. They had no social
contacts, so they read all the time, the same
paragraphs, the same books over and over
again , now in a DJ's voice, now like Jimm y
Stewart, now with their tOngues hanging out of
their mouths. If this sounds like your average
study night to you, then rna} be you should eye
the following symptoms of sensory deprivation. Read them out loud. With your tongue
hanging out. I don' t care.
I. Talking to your elf. Usually in acarrel.
Nothing to worry about unless you start calling
yoursel f, "My precious," and answering your

own riddles.
2. Twit.ching, ticking, spasm-ing. 1ot to
be confused with hominess or caffeine-withdrawal. If it persists, punch yoursel f in the
groin until all of your other muscles spaz out.
Voila. The twitch is hidden.
3. Laughing demonically for no reason
whatsoever. Your body produces laughter even
when nothing's funny. So it gets stored up.
Unfonunatcly, humor, like smoking, no longer
has a pl:lce in the Quad (read: Stalag, ~lonas
tary, The o-Fun o-Smoking o-Bare-Fcct
Place). The consequences? Laughing at an
interview because the guy's fly's undone and
you think rna) be you should undo yours and
stick your finger out and pretend your finger's
answering his questions, like, "I usually only
go out at night," or " I study hard," or "I understand you have a big fum of your own."
4. Succumbing to bird-fantaSies. Usually
ends with you flinging yoursel f against the Law
Library's giant aquarium windows.
5. Checking your pendaflex every time
you pass it, and once at m1dnight, j ust in case
Santa Bollinger left you a note saying, "Forget
grades. You're my favorite."
6.
arnmg your casebook.s. Gunther,
Kaplan, LaFave, Sugarchccks. As in, 'There
you are, Gunthy, you nasty boy. Showing your
appendix to Sugarcheeks again?"
7. Treating yourself to a double-espresso
so although you' II still be isolated in those
smoky commercial elitist aren' t-we-euro i'm about-to-quote-Marx-in-hi s-native-tongue
study cribs, at least the involuntary shaking
will keep you amused.
8. Re-counting the pages in your books to
make sure tJ1e bookstore didn't rip you off.
9. Laying on your back on the readingroom fl oor and pushing w1th your legs until
your head bumps into a table leg,oildrum orthe
head of a 3L back-scooting the other way.
10. VO\\ ing to make Law Review so you
can " lighten things up" and "show more kin."
11. Refusing to take showers for weekson
end as part of your own l ittJc " social psychology" experiment.
12. Wearing Birkcnstocks because they
" feel good."
13. Calling your own answering machine
and leaving inspirational poems, pimentomeatloaf recipe , or really engaging trtvia
questions.
14. Seeing Pat Buchanan's face with
Whoopi Goldberg's old hairstyle in the ivy.
1S. Decorating your locker with interesting articles from the RG. If you're doing this,
I'm sorry, you're beyond help.
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Princesses Without ct Country
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Tips for Those Stuck 1n Ann Arbor
By Lauren Zax and Rene McCu rry
Due toparenlal and professional demands,
we have been exiled from our homes in the two
major metropolitan areas of this counlry and
have been forced to winter herem the Heartland. Since there is minimal nightlife, inadequateshoppingandonlyso much beer at Rick's
that one can drink, we decided to wile away a
few hours by sharing our wisdom and wit with
the rest of the Law School. Wc are hoping that
in the future, leuers will be submitted to us so
we can address your woes, agonies and gossip
inquiries personally- we will leave no stone
untumed! But, lacking guidance we decided
just to spout wisdom. So here goes....

We recommendstayingatthe Day's Inn in
downtown Memphis. Cheap and conveniem, it
also features one of the ugtiest lobb1es ever.
Side Trip: JACK DANIELS DISTILLERY, Lynchburg, Tennessee. Although the
distillery is in a dry county, it iscertainlyworlh
the drive. {Note, though that the tour guides
believe that L.A. refers to Lower Alabama).
HighlightS of the tour include smelling a vat of
mash (a foolproof sinus decongestant) and
homespun witticisms from tour guides who
look just like the old geezers in the ads.
A word of caution: drivers on Tennessee
counlry roads can be very slow. Be careful in
yelling obscenities and flipping them off,
though, as you will be driving through Pulaski
which is the home of either the KKK or the
American Nazi Party-we're not sure which,
but who cares, they're both offensive groups
that you shouldn't piss off. (By the way, they
are both direclly affiliated with Operation
Rescue- it's a fact)

Tra,•el Tips:
For weekends when the Ann Arbor excitement gets to be a little much, quick gclaways
are the key to remaining sane and relatively in
touch with non-law life. This week's choice:
MEMPHIS (9 hour dnve, or direct non-stop
service via Northwest).
Memphis offers:
TV Tips:
NOOPENCONTAL'IER LAW!!!! What
This season, Beverly Hills 90210 is defimore do we have to say.
nitely the show to watch. Poignant, topical, and
And, of course, that tribute to taste, ele- deliciously literate, this season focuses on the
gance and the pinnacle of haute-camp: travails of senior year-take heed third years.
GRACELAND. People watching prospectS Look for Dylan and Kelly to reaJly heat things
arc excellent since Elvis really isn't dead and up, for Brenda to die in a freak accident (we
Priscilla also stays there occasionalJy. Don' t hope) and Andrea to go away to some far off
m1ss Medilation Gardens-be sure to bring college. Also, Steve will be geuing a new
your own litllegift forthe King. Beller take this hairdo this year since no one could possibly go
tnp soon though, since Lisa Marie is inheriting to college with that bouffant do. Which brings
the whole thing in about a year, and her devo- US LO:
tion to Scientology places the future of thi
great Amencan landmark in a precarious posiFashion Tips:
We are tired of the mass silence on this
tion.
Also in Memphis: A cool pyramid on the issue: 0 MORE JOCKEY SHORTS. CosMississippi, great jazz, comer beer tands, good mopolitan lagazine addressed th1s issue this
T-shm shopping, and ducks that live in a hotel month, but you male types don' t read the
penthouse and march in and out of the hotel magazme (hopefully) so here's the scoop:
WO~lENHATETIGHTIEWHITIES !!!! !
lobby on red carpeL You have to see it to
believe it.
Call 1. Crew and get some boxers: 1-800-

562-0258. We recommend the ~lection' on p.
44 of their winter pn:view catalog. The skiing

and plrud ones are particularly n1ce.
T'\ irler's Corner:
How many of us have marvelled at the
grace and professionaJ ism of the Livoma lasses
who twirl at every football game? Well, only
recenlly we discovered that some of our fcllo"'
law studentS were twirlers in their pre-legal
incarnauons. We felt these brJve intliv1duals
did not get the recognition th..:y deserved - so
here goes:
The First Annual Michigan Law School
Ralph Awards (named alter Sarah \kL;..rcn 's
beloved baton)
4
-Uh Place: Chnstian Vesper (2.5 L): Because he tried to tw1rl and \\:t~ bl!uer than w~:
were.
3rd Place: Da\\n Card (3L): Because she
admitted she could twirl and had twirled.
2nd Place: S.~rah ~lclaren (3L): Who
actually learned to twirl in Livonia. and has
been known to twirl when intoxicated. Plus.
Sarah is the only pcr;on we know "' ho sull

Arc there any other twirlers out there? If
so. pka...c step forward and make yowsclf
knO\\ n. we could make a regular feature out of
thiS Item.
ll elp Wanted: James Baird (3L), recently
cng.1~l' Ito L1sa. (please feel free to congratu·
l:.ltt' hm1 often). is currently searching for that
pc.>rlcct \\ cd<ling song so he can whirl his new
nritk around the dance floor on that special day
in st) lc !'lease pcndaf1ex him with your ideas
or drop hun a tape ot the song you feel would
tx.: most :1ppropriatc.
\Vrather Furrcast: Blcak, gray, coldand
gcrwrall) It k) lJ9% of the Lime.
Plc:I>C -;ubmit questions, commentS and
adulation toourpcntlaf1exes. Ta Ta for now......

The l nstilull' nf Gov1•rnnu•nt of Tlu• l ' ni v1·r"'it y of N orth Ca rollnu a t
Chaprl II ill is a center for teaching, res<..: arch,'' nting, and consultation. The Institute's faculty is dedicated to hclpmg state and local
government officia ls throughout i\orth Carolina. On 14 October 1992,
we w ill visit The l .l niversity of ~lichigan La'' <;chool to interview second-year studenLs for positions as summer l.m clerks. We will also be
available on lit October from 3:30 to 4:)0 p.m. at the Law School w
talk to i ntercMed first , second-, and third-year stud ents about the
Institute's work and hiring needs. After 1 january 1993, we would also
be glad to recciv<..: applications from first ye.tr students. Though we
have no faculty o penings at present, tl1lfd-yL·.tr students or law graduates are invited to contact us to diS< uss future possihilitie . The Placement Office has information ahout the in<;titue. or vou mav call Anne
.
'
Delhngcr, Hccruitmg Chair, (919) 966_;Jl68.

Law in the Raw
Who says a law degree is a ticket to a glamorous
career?
Alfred James Prince, on trial for bank robbery in Oklahoma City, had auempted various times to demonstrate his
incompetence to stand trial, but Judge Wade Brorby had
resisted, including the incident when Prince stood up, dropped
his pants, and urinated on his lawyer, Jerome Kearney. A
federal appeals court ruled in July I991 that "incontinence
docs not cq ua Iincompetence," and affirmed Prince's conviction. Kearney had taken Prince's case on a pro bono basis.

ns :1 haton.
ht Place: David Dinielli (2.5 L): Twulcr
Ex traord maire. who amazed a large and appre·
Clall\ 1! <.~uJ1encc during the last Barnster bash
- and "'ho is purponed to be an even beuer
per! orml r w1th a longer stick.
O'.\

I

I

By Gard & Ward
A smoker's idea of cr uel and unusual punishment:
In January 199 I, Bema rei Sexton, 26. of Cambridge. Illinois, withdrew h1s guilty plea to m1stlcmeanor alcohol charges
and pleaded instead to a related felony, good for an 18-month
sentence. Reason: The county jail w11ere mi sdem ca nanL~ arc
sent docs not allow smoking, but the slate pnson permits iL

Taxes, taxes, and more damn taxes ...
Lynn Marie Nowack was fine<! SSOO in Montgomery County,
Va., inJanuaryof 199 I. Annoyed by herS226personal propeny
tax bill, she mailed her check to the county treasurer Ellis
Meredith by addressing the envelope, "Ellis ~leredith, Bastard," and writing
"*#*#you!!" on the memo line of the check.

Who did the voir dire on this group of ju rors?
Gene Robinson, 24, was arrested in Dayton, Tenn., after
having sat for pan ofa session as a member ofa grand jury that
was hearing drug cases. He had aJready voted on 20 indictmentS when the next nan!e that came up was his. He raised
his hand, said, "That's me,'' and excused himself. His fellow
An incentive to pay attention in E.O. and Tax class:
Legally, corporations arc considered entities separate from
members indicted him, and the police arrested him at his
their owners, even when only one person owns basically all of
home a shon time later.

the corporation. Th1s \\as the case with Peter E. Maxwell,
employee :md 95 !J':fCcnt 0\'. ncr of Hi Life Products of Chino,
Cai1!0m1a. In the summ.:r of IY9 1, the U.S. Tax Court ruled
that ~la.\\\CII coukl keep th~ $122.000 seulement he won
from his firm for negligence when he wa-; injured at work in
a 1977 accident. He had hired a lawyer to represent himself
as an employee, then hired another lawyer to represent the
firm, then worked with the two lawyers to arrange a settlement satisfactory to both ~ lax well the corporate owner (which
got a tax deduction) and Maxwell the employee (who received his money tax-free).

Civil wars can sometimes get a little hairy...
Jn September, after a stormy child custody hearing between mother, father, and surrogate mother in Santa Ana,
California, 51-year-old Cynthia Moschella walked over to
her estranged husband, who was meeting photographers and
reporters, ripped off his toupee, and fled.

